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Ri.assnnto. Il presente lavoro è il secondo di una serie dedicata ai Molluschi pliocenici della Liguria.
Esso riguarda 13 specie di Gasteropodi appartenenti alle superfamiglie Rissoacea, Rissoinacea, Ceithiopsacea e
T^àpboracea. Di ciascun taxon viene rivista l'attribuzione generica sulla base dei caratteri della protoconca, e di
quelli meno conosciuti si fornisce la descrizione dei giri apicali e della teleoconca. Sono segnalati per la prima
volta nel Pliocene mediterraneo i taxa Ceritbiopsidellz, Retihskeya, Rissoina (Rissoina) ztaicosa Boeirger e
Metaxia abrupu (\latson); viene formalizzata la specie Alvania (Alvania) obliquistoma, nuova per la scienza.
Abstao. The present paper is the second of a series dedicated to Pliocene molluscs of Liguria. It deals
with 13 gastropods species belonging to the superfamilies Risoacea, Rissoinacea, Cxirhiopsacea and Tri-
pboraced. The generic assignment of each taxon is reviewed on the basis of the protoconch characters, and the
description is provided for less known species. The genera C*ritliopsiàelh and, Retilasheya are quoted for the
first time in Mediterranean area as well as Rissoina (Rissoina) aaàcosaBoettger and Metaria abrupta(Ylatson).
The new species Alaania (Alvania) obliquistona is proposed.
Introduction.
The present paper is the second of a series dedicated to Pliocene molluscs of
Liguria. A first contribution on flrrrids has been already published (Bernasconi 8r
Robba, 1984), and a further one on nassariids and epitoniids is being prepared. The
study aims to describe and discuss some poorly known or previously unrecorded
gastropods. A total of 13 rissoid, rissoinid, cerithiopsid and triphorid species are con-
sidered herein.
The whole shell material was recovered from the Pliocene Ortovero Clay (Ar-
gille di Ortovero) exposed in the localiry of Rio Torsero, western Liguria,(Fig. 1). The
specimens were obtained from 4 bulk-samples (TOR1 to TOR4, 30 dm3 each) col-
lected during field work in 1979.
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Fig. 1 - Location map of Rio Torsero outcrop (left) and columnar section of the Pliocene sediments ex-
posed along rhe stream (right); black dots indicate the collecting points of the four bulk-samples.
The Pliocene deposits of western Liguria are observable at several exposures,
from Borzoli near Genoa westward to the state border near Ventimiglia. The various
outcrops were more or less extensively dealt with by the authors (cf. Sasso, 1827;
Pareto, 1846; Issel, 1877; Squinabol, ltzl; Della Campana, 1890; Mastrorilli, 1969;
Boni P. & Peloso, 1973; Gíammarino & Tedeschi, 1970,1975,1976, 1980,1982, 1983;
Boni P. et al., 1976; Robba, 1981; Boni A. et al., 1983; Giammarino et aI', 1984;
Bernasconi, 1989). Rio Torsero, on account of its very rich mollusc fauna, is well
known since the last century. It has been considered by Arduini (1395), Hornung
(tg2l), Bernasconi (tfSt), Bernasconi & Robba (1984), and Violanti (tfSZ) who studied
the foraminiferal assemblages.
The locality of Rio Torsero.
The Pliocene deposits crop out on both banks of Rio Torsero, just where the A
10 highway bridges the stream, southwest of the village of Ceriale (Fig. t). They con-
sist of the Ortovero Clay (base not exposed) which is overlain by Monte Villa Con-
glomerate (Conglomerati di Monte Villa) here represented by a sandy facies. The
. 
sequence from bottom to top is as follows:
- 8.50 m of clayey silt very sandy, light grey, with abundant fossil molluscs (Ortovero Clay); bulk-
samples TOR1-TOR4 were collected from different levels (see Fig. 1);
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- 7.50 m of very sandy clay, yellowish-brown, laminated, with thin interbeds of calcareous sandstone;
in the upper part the sand fraction increases and discontinuous indurated layers are observable (Monte Villa
Conglomerate);
- erosional surface;
- 2.0O-2.5O m of coarse gravel, strongly weathered, reddish-brown (Quaternary alluvial deposits).
The study of the planktonic foraminifera (Violanti, 19sZ) has shown that the
mid-lower part of the Ortovero Clay (TORa, TOR1, TOR2) has a MPL3, i.e. a Zan-
clean age. The uppermost part (TOR3) yielded a MPL4 association, pointing toward a
Piacenzían age.
Both foraminiferal and molluscan assemblages contain a great number of al-
lochthonous specimens, transported in from shallower depths. Violanti (1987), focuss-
ing on autochthonous benthic foraminifera, suggested that the Ortovero Clay was
deposited in the deep circalittoral zone, close to the shelf edge. This inference is con-
sistent with the paleoecological interpretation, based on molluscs, given by Bernasconi
(19s1). In fact, the author recognized a fossil community that compares to the modern
Auchenoplax crinia Community of the Mediterranean. This latter has a deep circalit-
toral location and is possibly to be regarded as a peculiar aspect of the Biocoenosis o{
Muddy Detritic Bottoms (DE) (Picard,1972).
Systematic paleontology
The classification adopted in this account draws on those of \íenz (tl:a-44) and
Taylor & Sohl (1962), with modifications according to more recently proposed
changes (cf. Marshall , 1977 , 7978, 1983; Bouchet, 1984; Ponder, 1985).
The studied material is housed in the Museo di Paleontologia dell'Università,
Milan,Italy (MPUM in the following).
Symbols for shell dimensions are: N\1, number of whorls; PD, diameter of the protoconch; H,
height of the shell; hs, height of the spire; hw, height of the body whorl; D, maximum diameter; ha, height
of the aperture; wa, width of the aperture; MSA, mean spire angle; SS, sutural slope.
Class G ast r o p o d a Crier, 7797
Subclass P r os obr a nc h i a MilneEdwards. 1848
Order Mesogastropoda Thiele, 1925
Family R lss o i d a e Gray, 7847
Genus Pusillirw Monterosato, 1884
Subgenus Pusillina s.s.
Pusillina (Pusillina) sulzeriana (Risso, 1826)
Pl. 1, fig. 1-5
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1895 Apiculzia sulzeiana var. vilklaernensis, subkeois, perhnis Sacco, pp. 20,21, pl. l, fig. 46-48.
7895 Rissoia lineolata - Sacco, p. 19.
7895 Risoia lineolztaver. rotunduhides, kezironnda Sacco, p. 19, pl. 1, fig.39,39bis.
?1914 Risoia (larhlla) inconspicua - Cerulli Irelli, p. 192, pI. 15, fig. 35-42.
?7974 Apiulzria sulze^àana - Malatesta, p. 176, pI. 13, fig. 18.
7975 Apiulzàa sulzetiana - Pavia, p. 130, pl. 3, fig. 11,17-23.
Occurrence. TORI,8 spms., MPUM 7081,7084,7086; TOR2,22spms., MPUM 7OS2,7A$,7087;
TOR4, 4 spms, MPUM 7080, 7085. The shell material is more or less worn but all characters, protoconch
included. are observable.
Remarks. Apicularia Monterosato, 1884 has been regarded as a synonym of Ris-
sor Desmarest, 1814 by Ponder (1985). The present species does not fit in satisfactorily
with the protoconch and teleoconch characters of neither Apicularia nor Rissoa. In-
stead, the broadly conical, 2.5 whorled protoconch bearing 2 abapical threads, the
general shell shape and apertural feahrres strongly suggest its assignment to the nom-
inotypical subgenus of Pusillira Monterosato, 1884.
Our specimens have been thoroughly compared with the shells determined as
Rissoia lineolata Michaud by Sacco (tsrs) and proved to be identical. pavia (1975)
examined the same Sacco's shells and concluded that they are to be included in the
synonymy of Apicularia sulzerizna (Risso). This opinion is regarded as correct and
followed herein. The perfect resemblance of our specimens to those figured as Apicu-
laria sulzeriaru by Pavia (tlzS) ís also to be noticed.
The shell published by Malatesta (197a) and assigned to Risso's species exhibits a
typical Rissoa-hke habit. Accordingly, its identification with Pusillirw (Pusillirw) sulze-
riana appears to be rather doubtful. The specimens referred to as Rissoia (Turbella)
inconEicua (Alder) by Cerulli Irelli (lrl+), according to the description and figures
given by the author, seem to be strikingly similar to those from Rio Torsero and quite
possibly belong to the present species. It is of note that the illustrations of Pusillira
(Pusillirw) inconEicua provided by Sars (1s78), Fretter & Graham (uzr) and Ponder
(lras) show that Alder's species has a relatively smooth shell; ribs, when present, are
weaker and more numerous. However, a definitive statement must await direct exami-
nation of Cerulli Ireili's material.
Distribution. P. (Pusillirw) sulzeriana (Risso) has been recorded from Tortonian
deposits of Piedmont and Emilia, and from several Pliocene localities of peninsular
ItaIy.
Pusillina (Pusillina) sp.
Pl. 2, fig. 1,2
Occurrence. TORI, 2 spms., MPUM 7066; TOR 2, 8 spms., MPUM 7063-7065. The shell marerial
is more or less worn.
Description. Shell ovately conical, rather thin walled, with a slightly coeloconoid
which is 52 to 610/o of. shell height. Protoconch not clearly demarcated fromsplre
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teleoconch, obtusely conical, apparently of 2.25-2.50 convex whorls and with a globu-
lar, somewhat tilted nucleus. Some faint spiral lines are observed on the abapical one
half of the first 1.5 whorls. Teleoconch whorls convex, the 2 youngest much more
tumid, meeting at deep, impressed sutures. Body whorl rather inflated, about 630/" oÍ
the shell height, regularly tapering at the base. Aperture comparatively large although
somewhat constricted, oval-rhomboid, narrowed adapically and bounded by a thin
peristome lying in an orthocline to slightly opisthocline plane. The outer lip arises
well below the periphery of body whorl and follows a regularly curved course to join
the columella. The inner lip is more or less angulated in the middle, somewhat everted
abapically over a narrow umbilical chink. Columella straight, slightly oblique.
The shell appears to be smooth. Remnants of original colouring are observed in
some shells, and consist of pale brown streaks having a zig zag pattern.
Dimensions (in mm):
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N\I
{rn
5.00
5.00
4.75
PDHhshw
0.55 2.45 1.50 1.55
0.50 2.25 1.30 1.45
0.55 2.20 1.30 1.40
0.55 2.70 1.20 1.40
2.65 1.s5 1.60
Dhawa
1.25 0.95 0.60
1.30 0.90 0.65
1.15 0.90 0.60
t.20 0.90 0.60
1.35 1.05 0.70
MSA SS
400 74"
450 150
400 150
44" 160
39" 13"
Remarks. The smooth shells from Rio Torsero are featured by their markedly
convex low whorls and somewhat constricted abapical part. They are herein assigned
to the nominotypical subgenus of Pusillirw Monterosato, 1884 on the basis of proto
conch characters, shell shape and apertlrral features (cf. Ponder, 1985). The present
material does not compare satisfactorily to any species of Pusillirn figured in the litera-
ture and quite possibly belongs to a new taxon. However, additional, well preserved
specimens are needed in order to reach a definitive conclusion in this respect. It is not
unlikely that identical Pliocene shells have been so far referred by authors to superfi-
cially similar species of Pusillira or Setia H. et A. Adams, 1852 because of smooth
teleoconch surface. The Middle Miocene Rissoa (furboella)dilemma Boettger appears to
be the most closely related species. According to the figure of the holotype given by
Zrlch (tlz+), it differs in that has less tumid teleoconch whorls and does not show any
basal constriction at the aperture level.
Genus Alvania Risso, 1826
Subgenus Alaania s.s.
Alvania (Alvania) testae (Aradas & Maggiore, 1844)
Pl. 2, fig. 3,4; Pl. 3, fig. 1
1973 Aloania testae - Di Geronimo tc Panetta, p. 77, pl. 1, fig. 4.
1980 Risoa abysicok va:.. conformis - Waren, p. 22, pl. 4, fig. 2,3.
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1985 Abania (Alvania) testae -Ponder, p. 41, fig. 88, A-B.
1997 Alpania testae -Poppe Ec Goto, p. 102, pl. Q, fig. 18.
1992 Alvania (Alvania) testde - T. Cossignani, V. Cossignani, Di Nisio Ec Passamonti, p, 20, fig. 073.
1993 Alpania testde - Ollrerio. Amati &, Nofroni, p. 251, pl. 1, fig. 1-3.
1993 Alvania restde - Bouchet tr \faren, p. 628, fig. 1386, 7387,1400-1405.
Occurrence. TOR1, 57 spms., MPUM 7067-7069,7O77;TOR2, 14 spms., MPUM 7OZ3; TOR 3,9
spms., MPUM Z0Z0; TOR4, 19 spms., MPUM7072. Almost all the shells in hand are well preserved.
Description. Shell slender, ovately conic, with a rather tall spire which is 61 to
66 o/o of shell height. Protoconch conical of 2-2.5 convex whorls, with a deviated
nucleus. The embryonic shell consists of 1 whorl and exhibits a somewhat irregular
reticulated pattern. It is distinctly demarcated from the larval shell. The latter bears 2
spiral threads close to the abapical suture, small granules grouped adapically, and
short, oblique threads lying i;r between. The transition to teleoconch is marked by an
abrupt change of the ornamentation. Teleoconch whorls convex, with a low increase
in diameter from one to the next. Sutures straight, impressed. Body whorl ovate,
about 60 o/o of shell height, rather rapidly tapering at the base. Aperture oval, some-
what pinched adapically, a little higher than broad, and with a thick peristome. The
markedly opisthocline outer lip arises from below the periphery of body whorl and
follows a nearly semicircular course to the base of columella which is very short. A
strong, prominent labial varix is observed. The inner lip is gently arched and incon-
spicuously turned out. A very narrow umbilical chinck is seen in some shells.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with collabral ribs and 2 spiral ridges. The
collabral ribs, 16 per whorl, are opisthocline, narrow and prominent, separated by
wide interspaces. The spiral ridges are2 on the first whorl, lying adapically and abapi-
cally at some distance from sutures. At the end of the first whorl a third spiral ridge
develops close to adapical suture, soon followed by another ridge in between the first
two. By the middle of the second whorl the 4 spiral ridges are of equal strenght and
equally spaced. A fifth spiral ridge marginating the abapical suture is occasionally ob-
served. The collabral and spiral ornaments are of similar strenght and intersect giving
the surface an oblong reticulate pattern. The spirals form raised knobs on crossing
ribs. The body whorl has 16 to 18 collabral ribs which die out just below the periph-
ery, at level of spiral 5. Ridges, 8 in number, extend to the outer lip and cross the
labial varix. The three most abapical are stronger and more widely spaced. Growth
lines are very delicate, crossed by a faint spiral striation observable all over except for
ridges.
Dimensions (in mm):
N\f
J. )U
5.30
5tn
5.20
5.10
PDH
0.40 2.70
0.40 2.80
0.40 2.60
0.40 2.45
0.40 2.50
hs
1.80
1.8 5
t.70
1.55
1.60
hw
1.60
1.65
1.55
1.50
1.50
D
1.45
1.55
1.35
1.30
1.40
ha
0.95
0.90
0.90
0.90
wa
u.b)
0.70
0.60
0.60
0.60
MSA SS
400 120
42" 120
400 130
400 130
410 14"
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42" 130
420 72"
47" 13"
420 11"
420 10"
5.00
5.00
4.90
4.80
,41.,
0.40
0.40
0.38
0.40
2.40
2.30
, t5
,1Ò
2.20
1.50
t. f,u
r5q
1.50
1.35
1.45
f{n
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.35
1ln
tìn
I.JU
L. ZV
0.80
0.80
0.80
0.85
0.60
0.65
0.60
0.60
0.60
Remarks. The present form was selected for the type of Aaonia Monterosato,
1884. According to Ponder (19s5), Aaonia is to be regarded as a synonym of the
nominotypical subgenus of Alvania Risso, 1826.
The specimens considered herein fully match the basic characters of Alaania
(Alaania) testar (Aradas & Maggiore), in particular, the protoconch is identical (cf.
Ponder, 1985 and Oliverio et al., tlll). However, they exhibit some subtle differences
in respect to the typical form: 1) the spire whorls are comparatively lower, 2) the
spiral ridges are constantly 4 instead of 5 or more, and 3) the spiral striation in be-
tween ridges is coarser. We regard these differences as no more than intraspecific vari-
abiliry. The Middle-Upper Miocene Aluaniz partschi (Hoernes) and Alaania pseudopart-
scól Anderson exhibit a quite similar shape and sculpture and appear to be related.
According to Sorgenfrei (1958), Ahtania partschi has the protoconch with "t-z fine
spiral striae exposed immediately above the anterior suture" and otherwise smooth,
thus different from that of the present taxon. As regards Alaania pseudopartschi, we
have no information on its protoconch and, for that reason, cannot reach any conciu-
sion about the relationships between this species and the form described here. It is of
nore, however, rhat Janssen (trt+) regarded Alaania pseudopartscbl as identical with
Alvania partscbi.
Distribution. A. (Alaania) testae (Aradas & Maggiore) has been recorded from
Plio-Pleistocene deposits of Italy. The species has a modern distribution in the Medi-
terranean and the North Atlantic Ocean, being a deep circalittoral and bathyal ele-
ment.
Alvania (Alvania) thalia De Stefani & Pantanelli, 1880
P|.3, frg. 2-4
7880 Alpania tbaliaDe Stefani Er Pantanelli, p. 167 (non vidimus).
7888 Alpania thalia - De Stefani, pl. 11, fíg. 36,37 (non vidimus).
7895 Aloania (Aloaniellz) thalia - Sacco, p. 25.
1895 Alvania (Alaanielk) rhalia var. sbrruis a:nd subacinguha Sacco, pp. 25,26, pl. 1, fig. 59,60.
Occurrence. TORI, 16 spms, MPUM 7059; TOR2, 110 spms., MPUM 7056-7058; TOR4, 6 spms.,
MPUM 7055, 7060. The available shells are mostly well preserved.
Description. Shell ovoid conical with a rather tall spire which is 60 to 66 oh oÍ
shell height and has a blunt apex. Protoconch bulbous of 1.75 convex whorls, with a
large, slightly deviated nucleus. It is covered by dense granules which tend to be
aligned in spiral rows. The transition to teleoconch is abruptly marked by a change of
ornamentation and enhanced by the presence of a faint, slightly prosocline varix. Tele
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oconch whorls convex, with some adapical flattening, and with the periphery a little
below the middle of the height. Surures straight, somewhar impressed. Body whorl
almost globular, 63 o/o of shell height, rather rapidly tapering at the base. Aperture
oval, relatively small, angulated adapically and rounded abapícally. The thin edged
outer lip arises well below the periphery of body whorl, at level of spiral 4-5. It is
slightly opisthocyrt adapically and follows a semicircular course to the end o{
columella which is short. There is a broad, somewhat flattened varix. The inner side
bears, a little deep in the aperture, about ten irregular ridges which are subobsolete or
missing in some shells. The inner lip is gently arched, slightly disjoined abapically and
slighdy everted over a quite narrow umbilical chink. The latter can be completely
hidden in some specimens.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with z spiral ridges followed almost imme-
diately by faint collabral ribs. The collabral ribs, 18-20 on the first whorl, reduce the
number during growrh, being 13-15 on the penultimate. They increase in strenght, are
straight and as wide as one half of the intervening spaces. The first appeared spiral
ridges respectively lie in the middle of the whorl and close to abapical suture. A third
ridge develops in between after nearly 1 whorl and quickly reaches the same size of
the others two. At the same stage, a very faint cord appears close to adapical suture
and persists on all whorls. An additional ridge rises from abapical suture on rhe pe-
nultimate whorl. The body whorl bears 6-2 spirals and to-tz ribs which die out at
level of spiral s. The abapical half of the base is generally smooth. Both spiral and
collabral ornaments usually fade away on the youngest part of the whorl. Lovr nodosi-
ties are observed where spiral ridges cross ribs. The whole shell, except for the abapi-
cal half of the base, is covered with an obscure spiral striation intersected by growth
lines.
Dimensions (in mm):
N\lDPHhshwD
4.80 0.43 3.00 7.90 1.85 1.6s4.70 0.40 2.70 1.80 1.70 1.504.70 0.40 2.65 1.60 1]0 1.554.60 0.40 2]0 1.65 1.75 1.554.60 0.40 2.65 1.60 1]0 7.654.60 0.40 2.65 1.65 7.75 1.504.50 0.40 2.55 7.65 1.60 |.454.30 0.40 2.55 1.55 1.70 1.604.20 0.40 2.35 t.45 1.50 7.354.10 0.43 2.25 7.35 1.50 1.35
ha
l.u)
0.90
1.05
1.00
I.Uf,
1.00
1.00
0.90
0.90
wa MSA SS
0.85 43" 72"
0.70 43" 110
0.80 410 130
0.70 460 110
0.80 480 100
o.75 46" 100
0.70 44" 72"
0.75 4go 120
0.60 46" 72"
0.60 480 12"
Remarks. Alvaniella Sacco, 1895 is regarded as a synonym of the nominotypical
subgenus of Alaania Risso, 1826 (cf. Ponder, 1985).
The identification of our specimens is made on the aurhoriry of Sacco (rars). In
fact, we have compared the shells from Rio Torsero with those referred to as Alvania
(Alrtaniella) tbalia by Sacco and can state that they are indistinguishable. Aluania (At-
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aania) thalia is rather variable as regards number and strenght of spirals. In parricular,
the occasional absence of the faint adapical cord is to be noticed. These variations,
however, are extremely gradual and do not support the separation of subspecies. The
strikingly similar protoconch suggests a close relation with ALuania (A.) lineata Risso
(cf. Thiriot-Quiévreux, 1980; Ponder, 1985). The present species differs from A. (A.)
lineata basically in that has the adapical one third of whorls devoid of spirals and the
abapical part of base nearly smooth.
Distribution. A. (Alvania)tbaliaDe Stefani & Pantanelli is so far known from the
Pliocene of Piedmont and Tuscany.
Alvania (Alvania) tiberiana (Coppi, tAZe)
Pl. 4, îig. 1,2
7876 Risoa tibeiana Coppi, p. 201 (non vidimus).
1895 Alpania (Galeodinopsis) ribeiana - Sacco, p. 28, pl. 1, fig. 67.
1927 Aloania (Galeodinopsis) tihiana - Cossmann, p.23, pl. 1, fig. 55, 56.
Occurrence. TOR1, 7 spms., MPUM 7057,7053; TOR2, 2 spms., MPUM 7052,7054. The shells in
hand are well preserved.
Description. Shell oval-conic, with a rather tall, straight sided spire which is 49
to 52 o/o of total height. Protoconch conic, made of Z.ZS gently convex whorls and
with a strongly tilted nucleus. The embryonic shell consists of 1 whorl and exhibits an
irregular reticulated pattern; it is distinctly demarcated from the larval shell. The latter
has 2 spiral threads running on the abapical half of the whorls. Small scattered
granules are observed close to the end of the protoconch. The transition to teleoconch
is abrupt, marked by the sudden appearance of 3 spiral ridges. Teleoconch whorls
tumid, quickly increasing in diameter, and meeting at impressed sutures placed some-
what below the periphery of whorls. Body whorl globular, 72 
"/o of shell height, rather
rapidly tapering at the base. Aperture drop-shaped, angulated adapically, rounded
abapically. It lies in a slightly prosocline plane and is bounded by a thick, but not
duplicated peristome. The outer lip arises abapical to the periphery of body whorl at
level of spiral 5 and follows a semicircular course to the base of columella which is
short. It is somewhat reflected and bears a strong varix on its outer side. The inner lip
is gently arched, just a little everted over a very narrow umbilical groove.
The teleoconch ornamentatron starts with I spiral ridges, soon followed by col-
labral ribs. The collabral ribs, 14-16 per whorl, are prominent, slightly opisthocline
and conspicuously narrower than the intervening spaces. The spiral ridges are of equal
strenght and run over the abapical 2/3 of the whorls. A quarter of a whorl after their
appearance, a fourth faint spiral develops adapically and remains definitely thinner
than the others. The body whorl bears 9 to 11 spiral ridges which cross the labial
varix. The most abapical 7 to 1I spirals are somewhat stronger. The ridges bear rows
of small pits, and are about half the breadth of ribs. These latter die out below the
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periphery, at level of spiral 6. Ribs and ridges intersect to give a square reticulation. A
second varix is occasionally seen on body whorl, approximately opposite the labial
one. Growth lines fine, more evident on the abapical part of the base. The whole shell
exhibits minute and regular threads between main spirals.
Dimensions (in mm):
N\T
4.70
4.70
4.70
4.30
4.20
hs
145
1.45
1.20
1.05
l.lJ
1.40
hw
2.75
ton
7.70
1.60
1.60
1.95
D
2.70
t n(
7.95
r.b)
7.65
1.70
7.95
ha
1.45
7.35
1.25
1.10
1.40
wa
0.80
0.80
0.70
0.70
0.70
0.85
PDH
0.40 2.90
0.46 2.80
0.40 2.60
0.40 2.30
0.40 2.15
0.40 2.20
2.80
MSA SS
64" 100
600 73"
59" 110
580 100
64" 80
64" 80
550 100
Remarks. Our specimens have been compared with the material referred to as
Alvania (Galeodinopsis) tiberiarw (Coppi) by Sacco (tAfS) and proved to be perfectly
akin. \fe follow Ponder (1985) who assigned the present species to the nominotypical
subgenus of Alaania Risso, 1826. Coppi's taxon is easily recognízabIe on account of its
globular and variced body whorl, wide aperture and thickened peristome.
Distribuîion. A. (Alvania) tiberiarn (Coppi) is so far known from Lower Pliocene
of Liguria, Emilia and Algeria.
Alvania (Alvania) obliquistoma sp. n.
Pl. a, fig. 3,4; Pl. 5, fig. 1,2
Derivation of name. From Latin obli4aus, oblique plus Greek storu, mouth, with reference to the
oblique aperture.
Holotype. Rio Torsero Section: TOR 2, MPUM 7094 ( Pl. s, fig. t).
Paratypes. Rio Torsero Section: TOR1, 105 spms., MPUM 7097,7100; TOR2, 256 spms., MPUM
7095,7096,7099; TOR4, 2 spms., MPUM 7098.
Type-locality. Rio Torsero near Albenga, Province òf Savona (Liguria).
Horizon. Ortovero Clay (Zanclean).
Preservation. Most specimens are fragmentary and/or eroded, but some are well preserved and show
all features.
Diagnosis. Shell conic-ovate with a rather tall spire. Protoconch paucispiral with
raised spiral lines. Teleoconch whorls convex, with the periphery lying abapically.
Base obconical. Youngest whorls ornamented by 10-11 collabral ribs which fade away
at the level of spiral 8. Fine spiral threads on whole surface, except for ridges.
Description. Shell conic-ovate with a rather tall, straight sided spire which is 57
to 65 o/o of shell height. Protoconch paucispiral, made of 1.5 convex whorl, and with a
large somewhat flattened and slightly tilted nucleus. The embryonic shell is not cleariy
demarcated from larval one. This latter bears a pattern of raised, slightly ondulating
spiral lines, sometimes with rows of irregular small tubercles in betvreen. The transi-
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tion to the teleoconch is abruptly marked by a very faint varix and by the appearance
of teleoconch ornamentation. Teleoconch whorls rather convex with the periphery
lying abapically. They meet at straight, deeply impressed sutures. Body whorl 620/o of
shell height, somewhat expanded and angulated at the periphery. It rapidly tapers at
the base which has straight, steep sides resulting ín a nearly conical shape. Aperture
oval, relatively small, markedly oblique, narrowed adapically, rounded abapically, and
lying in an almost orthocline plane, The outer lip arises well below the periphery of
body whorl, at the level of spiral 8-9 and follows a semicircular course to the end of
columella. It is thin edged, somewhat everted medially and abapically. There is, just
behind, a prominent, rather wide varix. The inner side generally bears 10-12 ridges
which die out a little distance from peristome; ridges are occasionally obsolescent or
totally missing. The inner lip is slightly arched. An inconspicuous umbilical chink is
observed in few shells.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with 2 spiral ridges and collabral ribs
which are of equal strenght. The collabral ribs gradually increase in size, are ortho-
cline to slightly prosocline and as broad as the intervening furrows or a little less.
They are prominent, with a rather narrow top and widen abapically, being somewhat
nodose at the periphery of whorls. The ribs are 14-15 on the first whorl, whereas
10-11 occur on the following ones. The spirals first appeared lie medially and close to
abapical sutllre respectively. A third faint ridge develops in between, about at the end
of first whorl, and soon reaches the same strenght. Two adapical thin cords follow
almost immediately; another one intervenes after 1-1.25 whorl. An additional cord
may occur on the 2 last whorls, close to adapical suture. The cords running adapically
are in comparison thinner than the 3 abapical ones. The spirals do not give nodosities
on crossing the ribs. The body whorl bears 13-14 spirals, the basal ones (z) equal and
equally spaced. The collabral ribs (to-tt) die away a little abapical of the periphery, at
level of spiral 8. The whole shell, except for spiral ridges, is covered by fine spiral
threads crossed by growth lines.
Dimensions (in mm):
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Remarks. The present neq/ species is featured mainly by its oblique, small,
strongly variced aperture. The bulk of the characters are consistent with the assign-
ment to the nominotypical subgenus of Alvaniz Risso, 1826. The most obvious com-
parison is with the Pliocene Alaania (Alaania) sp. figured from the Pliocene of Sicily
by Greco (1970, pl.2, fíg.7,9). The author neither gave a description nor discussed
possible relationships with other taxa, but provided a quite good illustration. On the
basis of this latter, we can state that the material dealt with by Greco is very similar
to our specimens in shell shape and ornamentation, but has a clearly less oblique
aperftlre and, possibly, somewhat different apical part.
Alaania (Alvania) montagui (Payraudeau) has similar shape and sculptural fea-
tures. Payraudeau's species, however, differs in having the protoconch (cf. Thiriot-
Quiévreux, 1980) made at least of two whorls, bearing few spiral rows of exceedingly
fine granules. Its shell is stouter, with less convex whorls meeting at clearLy grooved
sutures. Finally, the collabral ribs are stronger, round-topped and the spirals are some-
what less numerous.
Family Rissoinidae Stimpson, 1865
Genus Rissoirw D'Orbigny, 1840
Subgenus Rissoira s.s.
Rissoina (Rissoina) varicosa Boettger, 1906
Pl. s, fig.3; Pl. 6, fig. 1
1906 Risoina peb;nelk) oaticosaBoettger, p. 164, n. 567.
7934 Risoina Qebinella) vaicosa - Zilch, p. 215, pl. 6, fig.99.
1975 Rissoina peb;nellz) vatàcosa - Baluk, p. 92, pl. 10, fig.3.
Occurrence. TOR2, 2 spms., MPUM 7074,7075. The shells in hand are rather well oreserved. but
have the protoconch partly broken.
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Description. Shell turret-like, relatively thin walled, with a cyrtoconoidal spire
which is 60 % of shell height. The transition from the protoconch to teleoconch is
marked by a distinct opisthocline varix having the strongest curvature just adapical to
periphery. Teleoconch whorls slightly convex, with some adapical flattening, except
for the first one which is feebly angulated in the middle. They meet at straight,
adpressed sutures. Body whorl oval, about 56 o/o of shell height, very gently tapering at
the base. Aperture D-shaped, relatively high, acutely angulated adapically where a dis-
tinct channel is observed. The outer lip arises just below the periphery of body whorl,
has a somewhat thickened edge and is reinforced outside by a low, rather broad varix.
The inner lip is slightly convex at both ends, somewhat concave in the middle, and
follows a straight course as a whole. It makes an angie of about 35o with shell axis.
The parietal callus is somewhat thickened and extends just a little outside the aperture.
The outer and inner lips are connected abapically by a wide, shallow notch.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with collabral ribs and more or less deli-
cate spiral threads. The coilabral ornaments are opisthocline, as broad as one half of
intervening spaces. They consist of flattened ribs on older whorls and change into
riblets on the youngest ones. Their number gradually increases during growth: 20
occur on the first whorl, whereas 50 are present on the penultimate. The spirais lie in
the furrows between ribs, are irregularly spaced, 2 abapícal more prominent on
youngest whorls. The body whorl bears 60 riblets which are obsolescent toward the
abapical end of shell. About 50 spirals are counted, somewhat stronger on the base,
intersecting the riblets to give a reticulate pattern. A varix is observed nearly at the
beginning of body whori.
Dimensions (mm, preserved part):
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Remarks. Our specimens perfectly agree with the illustration of the lectotype of
Rissoina Qebinella)'aaricosa Boettger given by Zilch (1934). Zebinella Moerch, 1876 is
regarded by Ponder (trsS) as a synonym of the nominotypical subgenus of Rixoira
D'Orbigny, 1840.
Rissoina (R.issoirw) decussata (Montagu) is the most closely related taxon but
differs in having a more coarsely ornamented shell. Moreover, Montagu's species ex-
hibits a somewhat different transition from protoconch ro teleoconch (Pl. 6, fig. 2;
MPUM 7A76): the varix is more markediy opisthocline, more arched, and has its
strongest curvature placed in the adapical one third of the whorl. Finally, ín Rissointz
(Rissoina) decussata a spiral ridge appears just at the beginning of teleoconch, halfway
from sutures.
Distribution. R. (Rissoina) naricosa Boettger is so far known from Middle-Upper
Miocene of Paratethys.
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Order H et e r o g ast r o p o d a Kosuge, 1966
Family C e r it h i o p s i d a e H. & A. Adams, 1854
Subfamily A I i p t i n a e Marshall, 1928
Genus Ceritbiopsidella Bartsch, 19 11
Cerithiopsidella sp.
Pl. 6, fig.3
Occurrence. Sample TOR1, 2 spms., MPUM 7049, 7050. A perfectly preserved shell and a broken
one are at hand.
Description. Shell turret-shaped with a rather high, gently cyrtoconoid spire
which is 80o/o of sheil height. Protoconch mammillated, having a blunt nucleus, made
of :.4 slightly convex whorls except for the last one which is obtusely angulated. The
embryonic shell consists of t.s whorls bearing granulations roughly organized into
spiral rows. The larval shell exhibits a daphnelloid sculpture of opisthocline axial rib-
lets, extended from suture to suture, intersected with thinner, markedly prosocline
threads which do not reach the adapical suture. The transition to the teleoconch is
abruptly marked by a change of the ornamentation pattern. Teleoconch whorls nearly
flat, as high as about one half of the diameter, and with a very low increase rate
during growth. They meet at linear, somewhat ondulating, shallow sutures. Body
whorl 32"/o of shell height. Base slightly convex, having a very short, somewhat
twisted neck. Aperture quadrangular in outline. The outer lip arises below the periph-
ery of body whorl, at the level of spiral 4. Its adapical part is straight and follows the
outline of the spire to the base where it turns at right angle toward the shell axis. The
inner lip exhibits a strong parietal concavity and has a thin cailus. Columella straight.
Siphonal canal bent, very short.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with : spiral ridges and few collabral rib-
lets which change into ribs after a small fraction of the whorl. The ribs are straight,
with a rounded top and somewhat less broad than the intervening furrows. They
show some abapical narrowing, between the lower spiral ridge and the suture. There
are 14 ribs on the first whorl, whereas 19 occur on the penultimate. The spiral lying
abapically continues the peripheral angulation of the protoconch and is the strongest.
The intermediate and the adapical ones reach ttre same strenght after 2.5 and 5 whorls
respectively. The body whorl bears 21 ribs which die out at the level of spiral 4, not
intersecting it. There are 5 spiral ridges. The lowermost 2, running a iittle abapical of
the periphery, are smooth and bound the base which is smooth as well. Rounded
knobs develop where the spiral and the collabral ornaments intersect. A faint spirai
striation is observed in the furrows between ridges, crossed by fine growth lines which
are more easily seen on the base.
Pliocene gasnopods frlrn Rio Torsero
Dimensions (in mm):
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Remarks. The multispiral protoconch bearing daphnelloid sculpture is consistent
with the assignment of the present material to an undetermined species of the genus
Cerithiopsidella Bartsch, 1911 (cf. Marshall, 1978). It is of note that this is the first
record of Cerithiopsidella in the Mediterranean Pliocene, the genus being otherwise
represented by Recent Pacific species.
Subfamily E u met u I i nae Golikov & Starobogatov,IgT2
Genus Railaskeya Marshall, 1928
Retilaskeya sp.
Pl. 6, fig. a
Occurrence. TOR1, 1 spm., MPUM 7048; TOR2, 2 spms., MPUM 7045, 7046; TOR4, 5 spms.,
MPUM 7047. The shell material is partly worn but all the shell features are observable.
Description. Shell slenderly turricuiate, with a quite high, straight sided spire
which is about 84oh of shell height. Protoconch mammiliated; the 3.5 preserved
whorls are rather convex, and bear orthociine axial riblets aligned across successive
whorls. The riblets are crossed by two faint spiral threads on the periphery of whorls.
The transition to the teleoconch is abrupt, marked by a sudden change of the or-
namentation. Teleoconch whorls nearly flat, as high as one half of the diameter whose
increase rate during growth is rather low. They meet at linear, very gently undulating,
shallowly impressed sutures. Body whorl about 30% of shell height. A sharp anguia-
tion lying a little abapical of the periphery bounds the base which is gently concave
and has a short, twisted neck. Aperture quadrangular, prolongated in a short, bent
canal. The outer lip arises normal to the surface of body whorl, at the level of spiral 4.
Its adapical part is almost straight and follows the outline of the spire to the base
where it abruptly turns toward the shell axis. Inner lip thin callused, with deep
pan etal concavity. Columella straight.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with collabral ribs and 2 spiral ridges. The
collabral ribs are straight, round-topped, and as broad as 2/3 of the intervening fur-
rows. They are r.n partiai alignment across successive whorls. The first whorl has 13
ribs, 15 occur on the last but one. The spiral ridges are of the same strenght, lie on the
periphery and close to the abapical surure respectively. A feeble ridge develops adapi-
cally, about at the transition from the first to the second teleoconch whorl. It reaches
the same strenght of the others on the fourth whorl. The body whorl has 16 collabral
ribs which die out at the level of spiral 4 which is the most abapical and bounds the
base. A thin spirai cord encircles the adapical end of the neek. The spirals are broad,
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flattened, gendy sloping downward, with a low but
emphasized where spirals override ribs which seem
embricated tubercles.
Dimensions (in mm, preserved part):
sharp adapical step. This latter is
to be made of axraily elongated,
Ntf
1 1.8
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Remarks. The planktotrophic protoconch bearing axiai riblets crossed by 2 spiral
threads, and the reticulating teleoconch ornamentation are consistent with the assign-
ment of the present shells to the genus Railnkqta Marshall, 1978. The specimens from
Rio Torsero, featured by rough aspect of the teleoconch surface, do not agree with the
characters of any European cerithiopsid species described so far. They quite possibly
belong to an undescribed taxon, but the material in hand is nor considered to be
adequate to denominate a species.
'"ot'-'[.Í::;,:r,'":,:'rilo!,'*\,T,].i,lTs'1853
Marshall (lrzs) noted that a great deal of confusion does exist as regards
Cerithiopsis tubercularis (Montagu), the type species of the genus Cerithiopsis Forbes &
Hanley, 1850. In order to avoid any,doubt, he selected a syntype to be designated for
the lectotype of Ceritbiopsis tubercularis and provided a detailed description of it. The
author pointed out that the multispiral protoconch of the lectotype is "exactly like
those figured and described by Rodriguez Babio & Thiriot-Quiévreux (tlt+) and
Richter 8r Thorson (tlzs) as C. barleei Jeffreys, 1867", i.e. sculptured with axial rib-
lets.
Aartsen et al. (1rs+) remarked that the lectotype selected by Marshall "most
probably belongs to the species so far known as C. barleei Jeffreys". The authors con-
cluded that the species "known for many years as Cerithiopsis tubercularis should
change its name, whereas the much more rare Ceritbiopsi.s baileei should be called
Cerithiopsis tubercularis". They, however, did not propose a new name {or Ceritbiopsis
tubercularis Auctorum.
From the above it results that 1) it must be decided which species is eligible for
the type of the genus Ceritbiopsis, andz) the characters of Ceritbiopsk remain unclear
and are still to be fixed. The present authors provisionally follow the interpretation of
the genus presented by Marshall (p. 82), involving a relatively wide range of proto-
conch features.
Cerithiopsis cf. fayalensis Watson, 1885
PI.7, fig. 1
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cf. 7885 Crithiopsis fayalensis \fatson, p.92, pl.4, fig. 5, 5a.
cf. 1968 Cxitbiopsis (Cxitbiopsina)fayalensis - Nordsieck, p. 70, pl. 11, Íig. 43.21
Occurrence. Sample TOR2, 14 spms., MPUM 7088, 7089. The shell material is somewhat worn but
the bulk of shell features is preserved.
Remarks. The reference of the above shells to Cerithiopsis fayalensis \flatson is
made with much reservation, no exaustive illustration of the larval shell of that species
being available in the literature. The multispiral protoconch of our specimens lacks
the tip. The 3 preserved whorls bear 22-24 prosocline riblets over the abapical two
thirds. The teleoconch agrees in several respects with the original description of
Cerithiopsis fayalensis given by 'W'atson (1885). In particular, the base is nearly flat,
bounded by a relatively strong, fretted spiral like in \flatson's species.
Cerithiopsis sp. 1
Pl. 7, tig. 2
Occurrence. TOR1, 2 spms., MPUM 709Q, 7092; TOR2, 1 spm., MPUM 7091; TOR4, 2 spms.,
MPUM 7093. The available specimens are more or less fragmentary. However, it is possible to get a
complete picture of shell features.
Description. Shell slenderly turriculate, with a quite high, rather pointed spire
which is about 80% of shell height. Protoconch mammillated of 4.75 slightly convex
whorls, the last half-whorl with a prominent peripheral angulation. Embryonic shell
globuiar, slightly tilted, made of about 1.50 papillose whorls. The transition ro the
larval shell is marked by the disappearance of granulations. The discontinuity between
protoconch and teleoconch is abrupt, marked by the sudden co-occurrence of spiral
ridges and collabral ribs. Teleoconch whorls gently convex, each as high as about one
half of the diameter which exhibits a very low and reguiar increase rate during
growth. They meet at somewhat undulating, shallowly impressed surures.
Body whorl about 30% of shell height. A rather sharp angulation, a little abapi-
cal of the periphery, gives an abrupt transition to the base which is almost flattened
and has a very short, somewhat twisted neck. Aperture damaged in aii specimens,
apparently quadrangular in outline. The outer lip arises normal to the surface of the
body whorl, at the level of spiral 4 and follows an angulated course to a short, bent
canal. Inner lip strongly concave, with a very thin callus.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with : spiral ridges and collabral ribs. The
collabral ribs are straight, slightly opisthocline, have a rounded top and are as broad as
one half of intervening spaces. Their number increases during growth: 13-14 occur on
the first whorl, 19 on the penultimate (eighth). The spiral ridges are equally spaced.
The adapical ridge is very close to the suture, the abapical one lies on the periphery, at
about one third of the breadth of the whorl. The upper ridge is the thinnest on earlier
whorls, but reaches the same strenght of the others at the level of the fifth or sixth
whorl. The body whorl (ninth in our largest specimen) bears 20 collabral ribs and 4
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spirals. The ribs die out at the level of spiral 4. The base is completely smooth except
for a farnt cord which encircles the adapical end of the neck. The coliabral and spiral
ornaments are of the sarne strenght and intersect giving the surface a square reticulate
pattern. Rounded knobs are observed where ribs and spiral ridges intersect.
Remarks. The multispiral protoconch having a papillose tip and the last half-
whorl peripherally angulated points toward the assignment of the present material to
the genus Cerithiopsis Forbes & Hanley, 1850 (cf. Marshall, 1928). Our specimens do
not agree satisfactorily with the characters of any described species of Cerithiopsis.
Their small number and preservation, however, are considered not suitable to propose
a new species. Ceritbiopsis (Cerithiopsis) aandermarki Janssen and Cerithiopsis (Cerithiop-
sis) andersoni Janssen are allied species, in having similar shell shape and ornamenta-
tion. Both differ from Ceritbiopsis sp. 1 mainly by their protoconch which has dis-
tinctly convex whorls and lacks the peripheral angulation of the last half-whorl.
Cerithiopsis sp. 2
Pl.7, fig. 3
1972 Cxritbiopsis tuberukis - Richter, fig. 6c.
?1975 Cnritbiopsri sp. E Jung, p. 777, fig.37,38.
Occurrence. TOR4, 1 spm., MPUM 7062. The specimen is rather well preserved.
Description. Shell slenderly turriculate with a quite high, very slightiy cyrto-
conoid spire which is 78 o/o of shell height. Protoconch conical, multispiral with the
latest 3.5 whorls preserved. They are slightly convex, smooth except for two orna-
mented narrow belts close to the sutures. The adapical surure is marginated by very
short, regularly spaced axial denticulations, whereas irregularly distributed granula-
tions are observed in a shallow furrow along the abapical suture. The transition to
teleoconch is abrupt, marked by the sudden appearance of teleoconch ornamentation.
Teleoconch whorls are almost flat, as high as one half of the diameter which shows a
definitely low increase rate during growth. Each whorl abuts against the preceeding
one at slightly undulating shallow sutures. Body whorl 22/o of shell height; a sharp
curvature, just below the periphery, makes the transition to a slightly convex base.
Siphonal fasciole with dense growth striation, bounded adapically by a faint, shallow
furrow. Aperture ovately quadrangular; the outer lip arises at the level of spiral 4 and
follows a rither straight course to the base where it rapidly turns roward the shell
axis. The inner lip is regularly arched and has a thin callus somewhat thicker abapi-
cally. A deep and relatively narrow siphonal notch is observed.
The teleoconch ornamentation starts with : spiral cords soon followed by colla-
bral riblets. The riblets are gently prosocline on earlier whoris and change into dis,
tinct opisthocyrt on later whorls. They have a rather sharp top and are as wide as one
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third of the intervening furrows. Their number increases from 15 on the first whorl to
20 on the penultimate. The spiral cords are of about the same strenght and equally
spaced, being the intervening furrows as broad as the bands themselves. The body
whorl bears 21 collabral riblets and 4 spirals, the abapical one somewhat wider and
smooth bounding the base. The riblets die away against spiral 4. The spiral ornaments
are comparatively strong, clearly prevailing in respect to the riblets. Knobs are formed
where spiral and collabral ornaments intersect.
Remarks. The larval shell bearing an adapical row of axially elongated denticula-
tions and an abapical belt of granules suggests the assignment of the specimen in hand
to the genus Ceritbiopsis Forbes & Hanley, 1850 (cf. Marshall, 1978). The protoconch
of the present shell is basically similar to those illustrated by Richter (1172) and Grec-
chi (trs+) as Cerithiopsis tubercularis (Montagu), and by Jung (Dzs) as Ceritbiopsis sp.
E. According to the remarks of Aartsen et al. (trS+) reported on in the discussion of
the genus Cerithiopsis (see above), neither our specimen nor those dealt with by
Richter, Grecchi and by Jung can be confidently referred to Montagu's taxon vrhose
protoconch characters are still to be defined.
Family T r i p b o r i d a e Gray, 1847
Subfamily M e t a x i i n a e Marshall, 1,977
Genus Maaxw Monterosato, 1884
Metaxia abrupta (Vatson, 1880)
Pl, 7, fig. 4
1880 Crithium abrupta\larson, p. 119 (non vidimus).
1886 Cxitbism abrupta - \latson, p. 551, pl. 41, fig. 4.
7984 Metaxia abrupta - Bouchet, p. 18, fig. 19.
Occurrence. TOR1, 1 spm., MPUM 7061. The single broken shell exhibits well preserved scupltural
features.
Remarks. The identification is made with some caution since the shell in hand
lacks the protoconch. It is of note, however, that the outline and sculpture of the
teleoconch whorls of our specimen perfectly agree.with the figure of Metaxia abrupta
(\fatson) published by Bouchet (1e84).
The Miocene Newtoniella (?) degrangei Cossmann & Peyrot seems to be a strictly
related species, having quite similar teleoconch shape and ornamentation. Once more
the absence of information on the protoconch characters hinders any decision about
its relationships with the present taxon. \X/e notice thatJanssen (1967)has pojnted out
that the shell features are very similar to those of Maaxia Monterosato, 1884. The
Recent deep-water variation excaaata Locard (cf. Bouchet, 1984) of Maaxia metaxae
(Delle Chiaje) is very similar too, but has a somewhat different outline of the whorls.
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Distribution. M. abrupta (\latson) has never been recorded as fossil. It is reported
to be endemic of the Azores Islands where it occurs in the deep circalittoral and
bathyal zones.
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PLATE 1
Fig. 1 - Pusillina (Pusillina) salzerizna (Risso, 1826). TOR4. MPUM 7080; apertural view.
Fig.2 - Pusillina (Pusillina) sulzeàana (Risso, 1826). TOR1. MPUM 7084; a) apertural view, b) labial view.
Fig. 3 - htsillina (Pusillina) sulzeiana (Risso, 1826). TOR2. MPUM 7A$; e) apertural view, b) proto-
conch, c) top view.
Fig. 4 - Pasillina (Pusillina) sulzeriana (Risso, 1826). TOR1. MPUM 7081; a) apertural view, b) labial view.
Fig. 5 - Pusillina (Pusill;na) salza4ana (Risso, 1826). TOR2. MPUM 7082; ) apertural view, b) proto-
conch, c) top view.
Scale bar for shells on top left
PLATE 2
Fig. 1 - P*sillina (Pusillina) sp. TOR2. MPUM 7063; a) apertural view, b) labial view, c) protoconch, d)
top view, e) detail oi the protoconch.
Fig.2 - Pusillina (Pusill;na) sp. TOR2. MPUM 7064; apertural view.
Fig. 3 - Alpanìa (Abania) testae (Aradas tr Maggiore, 1844). TOR1. MPUM 7067; apertural view.
Fig. 4 - Aloania (Alz;ania) tesue (Aradas & Maggiore, 1844). TOR1. MPUM 7068; a) apertural view, b)
labial view.
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PLATE 3
Alaaniz (Alaania) tesue (Aradas & Maggiore, 1844). TORI. MPUM 7069; a) apertural view,
labial view, c) protoconch, d) top view.
Alaania (Aloania) thaliaDe Stefani tc Pantanelli, 1380. TOR2. MPUM 7057; a) apertural view,
labial view.
Aloania (Alaani.a) thaliaDe Stefani Er Pantanelli, 1880. TOR4. MPUM 7055; top view.
Alvania (Alaania) thaliaDe Stefani & Pantanelli, 1880. TOR2. MPUM 7056; a) apertural view, b)
protoconch.
Scale bar for shells on too left
PLATE 4
Al,.sania (Alvania) tibriana (Coppi, 1876). TOR2. MPUM 7052; a) apertural view, b) labial view,
c) detail of the teleoconch, d) micro-ornamenrarion of the spirals.
Abaniz (Alaania) tiberi.ana (Coppi, 1876). TORl. MPUM 7051; a) protoconch, b) top view.
Alaania (Aloaniz) obliqaistoma sp. n. Paratype. ToR2. MPUM 7096; apertural view of specimen
Fig. 1
Fig. 2
Fig. 3
Fig. 4
Fig. 1
Fig.2
Fig. 3
b)
b)
with ridges on rhe inner side of the outer lip.
Fig. 4 - Ahtania (Aluaniz) oblQuistoma sp. n. Paratype. TOR2. MPUM 7095; apertural view of specimen
with the inner side of the outer lip devoid of ridges.
Scale bar for shells on top lefr
PLATE 5
Fig. 1 - Alaania (Aloania) oblQaistoma sp. n. Holorype. TOR2. MPUM 7094; a) apertural view, b) labial
view, c) protoconch, d) top view.
Fig.2 - Aktania (Alaania) obli4uistoma sp. n. Pararype. TORI. MPUM 2097; protoconch.
Fig. 3 - Rissoina (Risoina) oaàcosa Boettger, 1906. TOR2. MPÍJM 7074; a) apenural view, b) labial view.
PLATE 6
Fig. 1 - Rissoina(Risoina)oaicosaBoertger, 1906.TOR2.MPÍJM7O74;proroconchof specimeninpl.5,
fig. 3.
Fig. 2 - Rissoina (Risoìna) decussata (Montagu, 1803). TOR4. MPUM Z0Z6; proroconch.
Fig. 3 - C*rithiopsidelb sp. TOR1. MPUM 7049; a) aperrural view, b) protoconch.
Fig. 4 - Rerilaskrya sp. TOR2. MPUM 7045; a) apertural view, b) protoconch, c) detail of teleoconch
sculpture.
PLATE 7
Cxritbiopsis cf. fayahnsis rVatson, 1885. TOR2. MPUM ZO88; a) apertural view, b) protoconch.
Ctrithiopsis sp. 1. TOR1. MPUM 7090; a) apertural view, b) protoconch, c) top view.
C.erirhiopsis sp.2. TOR4. MPUM7062; a) apertural view, b) protoconch.
Metari.a abrupta (\flatson, 1880). TORI. MPUM 7061; sculprural fearures.
Fig. 1
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